
K4 News

Reminders

• 10/26-11/12 Collecting syrup and jelly
• 11/13 No School
• 11/17 Chipotle fundraiser
• 11/25 11 a.m. dismissal
• 11/26 Happy Thanksgiving! No School
• 11/27 No School

We had a great week with our Pete the 
Cat fun! Pete is a cool cat with some great lessons. He’s 
taken us on some fun adventures and made a lot of fun 
projects. We had fun graphing our favorite button colors 
and counting buttons to put on Pete. 

This week was interesting with me teaching from 
home, but the kiddos did wonderful! They were still very 
active during lessons and didn’t even miss a beat. Thank 
you for your patience and I can’t wait to be back in the 
classroom!

Have a wonderful weekend!

Please make sure students have appropriate outside clothes: jackets, hats and gloves. It’s getting colder 
and it’s better to send the warm items everyday just in case it’s cold. Also, please make sure to make your 

name on all hats, gloves, and jackets.

.

Weekly 
Focus Wall

Letter: U                 Number: 7
Shape: Heart             Color: Pink

Math
This week we began learning “5 Little Turkey’s” which is helping us count from five down to 
zero. We continue to practice counting and moving to 10 and writing 1-5. In centers we 
helped Pete the Cat by matching the correct number of buttons to the number on his shirt.

Literacy

This week we learned about the letter U. We also reviewed all of the letters we have 
already learned. Some concepts we worked on are simple rhyming words, initial sounds and 
identifying a word versus a letter. Some books we read this week: “Pete the Cat Rocking 
in My School Shoes,” “Pete the Cat and the Four Groovy Buttons,” “Pete the Cat I Love 
my White Shoes,” “Pete the Cat and the Bad Banana,” and “Pete the Cat and the Magic 
Sunglasses.”

Religion

We talked about different ways we celebrate with our family. We celebrate birthdays and 
holidays and there are certain things that remind us of those special times. Candles and 
party hats remind us of birthdays and Jesus and Christmas trees remind of Christmas. 
Another celebration is going to mass. We celebrate being in God’s family by going to mass. 
Our saint this week was Saint Sergius of Radonezh and he celebrated when he was finally 
able to learn how to read.

Dates to Remember

A Peek At What We Are Learning

A Note From 
Ms. Heise


